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Football report 19/9/16 

Our Inters and both Junior teams were in action over the weekend and while results were a 

mixed bag there was plenty of positives to take forward. First up were the Inters who made 

the long trek to the Naul to face Clann Mhuire on Saturday and athough defeated by a point 

on a score of 2-11 to 1-13 the management were satisfied with the performance ahead of the 

Championship. Report by Shane Brooks and pics by Cliona Mellet below. 

On Sunday morning the Junior A’s, looking to bounce back from their Championship exit, 

were one win away from the League playoffs and faced local rivals Balinteer in Ballycullen. 

Good support for both teams were entertained by a see-saw game which was in the melting 

pot midway though the second half until an excellent Boden surge gave them a deserved 4 

point victory by 0-18 to 0-14. Report by Noel Madden below. 

The JB’s were short a number of regulars in their game against Plunketts and that was 

reflected in the result, a loss by 2-15 to 0-10. Hopefully the lads can bounce back and get the 

win they need in their final league game to make the playoffs. Report by Martin O’Donnell 

below. 

AFL3: Clann Mhuire 2-11 Inters 1-13 

Boden Inters took the long drive out to Naul on Saturday evening for last league game to play 

a strong Clann Mhuire side who needed the win to secure playoffs. Boden in mid-table and 

now firmly focused on championship build up put in a fantastic 1st half display great play 

and hard running by Brian Bobbett, Dara Kilduff, Scott Cullen and Eamonn O'Reilly put 

Boden into the lead for most of the half. Only to be pegged back late in 1st half by a goal that 

came directly from a Boden player being clearly fouled in the middle of the field and metres 

from ref. 

Despite that head scratching decision Boden regrouped at half time and started 2nd half 

well. Boden kept a narrow lead for most of game and at end went point for point. A late goal 

by the home side secured them a 1 point win. However the team where very happy with the 

performance overall, only for some late wides and strange refereeing the result may have 



been different. Praise to some very good performance by some young players in a hard game. 

Brian Bobbett, Brian Kirwan, Tomas McGrath and Dara Kilduff. 

With Championship on the horizon its head down now and full focus. 

More Pictures from that match are here 

 

AFL5: Junior A 0-18 Balinteer 0-14 

A fantastic last 20 minutes from Ballyboden saw our Junior A footballers qualify for the 

division 5 playoffs. It was a simple situation, lose or draw and Ballinteer would progress so 

our lads had to assert themselves from the throw in and that they did. In the first 10 minutes 

Ballyboden scored the first 4 points with well worked scores ending in points from Daragh 

Shovlin, Damien Kenny *2 and Liam Flaherty. Ballinteer dominated the next 10 minutes 

bringing the teams level. The intensity was now picking up and it needed two points from 

Daragh Shovlin  and another from Damien Kenny for Boden to stay level at half time. The 

away team started the better in the second half and raced into a three point lead but, after that, 

the Boden lads stood up to be counted . Two points from Colm Sweeney and another from 

Kevin O Reilly started the charge. 

With the forward line now moving better, the scores started to come . Man of the match 

Cathal O Dea picked off a good point and another from Liam Flaherty put daylight between 

the teams. Try as they could Ballinteer just couldn’t peg back the Boden lead. The win now 

means Ballyboden will play Templeogue Synge Street in the playoffs with Castlenock 

playing Thomas Davis. Only one team will be promoted with Cuala, who won the league. 

AFL9: Junior B 0-10 St.OP/ER 2-15 

First of all, a big thanks should go to the Minors and other club players who answered the call 

at short notice. The Management team have given so much this season and to be let down in 

this manner is extremely disappointing. We have one final Lge game in two weeks, a win and 

we make the playoffs. Can we get the commitment needed, do we have the ambition needed? 

The Management certainly does for sure. The 15 Men who wore the Boden top today never 

gave up for one second. Indeed I had to tog out myself but we played with the bit between 

our teeth. Plunketts are in a Championship Final in two weeks had a full compliment of 

players to choose from. They ran out winners 2-15 to 0-10. This is a blip in our season for 

sure but we will bounce back. Players need to be left to their own devices, heads need not be 

turned. Respect must be shown. Report by Martin O Donnell. 

 

Upcoming fixtures. 

The minor Championship continues this weekend and the first outing for our A’s as they had 

a bye two weeks ago. Please support our 3 teams where you can. 

25/9/16 

MFC ‘A’ Ballyboden St.Enda’s V Kilmacud Crokes Sancta Maria 11.00am 

MFC ‘C’ Ballyboden St.Enda’s V Na Fianna Collingstown Lane  11.00am 

MFC ‘E’ Ballyboden St.Enda’s V St.Patricks (D) Donabate 11.00amFootball News 

 

Hurling News 
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Hurling News – September 19th 

Wild Geese 3 14 BBSE 3 09 

Our C Minor Hurling team had a tough away fixture in Oldtown on the 2nd ‘All Ireland 

Sunday in September. 

The local hardy bucks got off to a great start and were 1-1 up after 5mins but the Boden lads 

hit back with a great goal from Martin Ryan after a mazy run and deft finish. Wild Geese and 

David Salmon in particular fought hard and began to pick off some fine pints. Boden got a 

well worked 2nd goal from Joe Duff after a fine cross/pass from Sean Lambert. It was a well 

contested all the way to half time when Boden found themselves behind by 3 pts. The backs 

ably led by the 2 Eoins (Dennehy and Ferterstone) and Matthew Nolan in goal – had a tough 

day at the office but fought all of the way! 

It was ‘anybodys’ for most of the 2nd half but the already mentioned Salmon was relentless 

and Wild Geese ran out winners by 5 pts (3-14/3-9). A good performance by Boden without 

doubt – but the best team won on the day.  We’ve one match left in the group stages (home to 

St Sylvester’s ) – a win and we’re back in contention for the play-offs. So put the date in your 

diary – Sunday 2nd Oct 11.00am in Ballycullen.  “We’ll go down with our boots on” 

Coming Up 

Senior A Championship V Craobh Chiaráin on Friday, September 23rd at 8.15pm in Parnell 

Park 

AHL 2 V Kilmacud Crokes on Saturday, September 24th at 6.00pm in Silverpark 

AHL 3 V St. Sylvesters on Saturday, September 24th at 6.00pm in Ballyculen 

AHL 4 V St. Oliver Plunketts ER on Saturday, September 24th at 6.00pm in Martin Savage 

Park 

Manager for Under 21 Hurling Team 

Applications for the position of Manager of the Under 21 Hurling Team are now 

requested.   Applications to the Hurling Secretary at bodenhurling@gmail.com by Monday 

next, 26th September. 

 

Camogie News 



 

 

U14's progress to Championship Semi-Finals 

The U14 Camogie girls made it through to the Division 1 Championship semi-finals with a 

one point win over Judes on Saturday. It was by no means this teams best performance but 

they battled bravely against a fired up Judes side who we have always struggled against. 

In a low scoring encounter it was the Boden defence that held firm and their determination 

not to concede goals or give away cheap frees ultimately won the match. 

Next stop is an away semi-final and they don't come much tougher than Lucan who are the 

current Feile champions.  Three weeks of preparation, hope and excitement. 

 

U12's coming towards the end of their Go-Games 

The Under 12s are on the last lap of their Go-Games as they make the move up to 15-a-side 

games next year as Under 13s. 

2 of the teams (Emeralds and Sapphires) fought out with perennial rivals Kilmacud Crokes 

while the other 2 (Rubies and Diamonds - pictured) combined to play a 15-a-side match 

against Naomh Jude in Cherryfield on Saturday. 

 

U12's Caoimhe O'Sullivan Representing Dublin 

U12's Caoimhe O'Sullivan replaced her Kerry jersey for 1 day with a Dublin jersey as she 

represented Dublin in an inter-county blitz. 

Well done to Caoimhe from all her team mates and Mentors 

 



  
 
 

 
  

 
 

 

U16 Hurlers prepare for Hurling 'A' Championship Semi Final. 



 

 

Preparations are well underway for our U16 Hurlers in advance of their U16 Hurling 'A' 

Championship Semi Final v Kilmacud Crokes on Saturday 1st October, time and venue TBC. 

Meanwhile in the other Semi Final, Northsiders Whitehall Colmcilles face Cuala. 

We wish the boys and their mentors well in the days ahead. 

Details regarding the time and venue will be available in next week's Newsletter so be sure to 

check it out. 

It's hoped a big Boden crowd will get behind the lads to support them and cheer them on in 

this crucial match. 

 

U10 Footballers welcome boys from the North West to Boden 



 

 

Last Saturday the Ballyboden Under 10 boys welcomed a visiting team from Ardara in 

Donegal. The Ardara boys/girls were up to Dublin on a trip to include the tour of Croke Park. 

With some connections of the Ardara club (the Shovlins) having emigrated to Ballyboden a 

challenge against Ballyboden's under 10s was organised in Sancta Maria.  

The long trip from Donegal was shortened by the excitement of the boys and girls looking 

forward to playing teams from the All-Ireland club champions.  

Three very closely contested matches were played in beautiful conditions with great skill 

shown by players from both clubs. The Ballyboden boys enjoyed the experience of playing a 

club from outside Dublin and the visitors were particularly impressed by our facilities in 

Sancta Maria. 

An open invitation for under age teams to visit Ardara in the future will now be on our long-

term plans. 

 

U13 Div 1 Ladies Football 



 

 

The U13 Div 1 panel maintained their unbeaten record with an impressive 36 pts win over 

Kilmacud Crokes. 

Our panel prepared for a tough encounter after edging a tight league match in the Spring by 3 

pts. 

The result was never in doubt as our girls took control of the game from the throw-in & won 

on a scoreline of 10-13 v 1-4. 

Despite missing 4 key players the panel displayed great skill and determination to finish off 

the group games on top of the group. 

The girls are very dedicated and they are keen to improve as individuals and as a team. 

We look forward to a home semi final v Na Fianna in two weeks time. 

The players and mentors appreciated the support. 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Minor C Football Championship Round 1 Sunday 11th September 

2016 Ballyboden St Enda’s 1-12 to Craobh Chairain 1-11 

Minor C Football Championship  Round 1 Sunday 11th September 2016 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 1-12 to Craobh Chairain 1-11 

Championship only comes around once a year so safe to say that the Boden lads were primed 

to perform their best on Sunday last in Sancta Maria. As usual the wind was a big factor and 

it led to a classic game of 2 halves. 

Boden started brightly and were 4 pts up after 10 mins with some excellent point taking 

following super link play from the half backs Tommy Glynn & Fionnan Keogh ably assisted 

by Michael O’Brien from midfield leading to points from Conor Barton 2, Ben Kelly & Jack 

Basquel, a minute later & Boden assumed complete control following a goal from Jack 

Basquel. By half time the lead was stretched with points from Conor Barton, Ben Kelly, 

Jamie Dooney & Michael O’Brien  1-9 to 4pts and everything looked rosy. 

However having had the benefit of a very strong wind in the 1st half it was now Boden’s turn 

to defend. The 2nd half started well with points from Ciaran Cashman & Michael O’Brien 

and Boden were still in control by 1-11 to 5 pts after 8 mins. But Craobh Chairain were not 

going to lie down and came storming back to within 2 pts by the 20th minute of the 2nd half, 

following 5 unanswered points & a goal. This was despite the stout defending of the Boden 

backs, in particular Fionnan Keogh, Shane Bobbett Rory Hestor, Rob Keegan & Ronan 

Wallace and a couple of fine saves from Jack Kelly in the goal. 



For the next 7/8 minutes it was backs to the wall as Craobh tried to close out the game but 

Boden were resolute in their defending and as Craobh drew level in the last minute of normal 

time it looked grim. The introduction of subs Rob Donohue & Eoghan McGarvey helped to 

add some energy as the game drifted away, however Boden were not to be denied and 

following a mazy solo run from Ben Kelly deep into injury time a free was awarded within 

striking distance of the Craobh goal. Up stepped Daniel O’Riordan and displaying nerves of 

steel he pointed the free with the last kick of the game to give Boden the victory. 

Squad: Jack Kelly, Shane Bobbett, Rob Keegan Ruairí Hester, Fionnan Keogh, Ronan 

Wallace, Tommy Glynn, Conor Barton (0-3), Michael O’Brien (0-2),Ciaran Cashman (0-

2),Ben Kelly (0-2),Daniel O’Riordan (0-1)  Jamie Dooney (0-1) Luke Grady, Jack Basquel 

(1-1), Rob Donohue, Eoghan McGarvey, Tommy Deane, Luke Bolger & Ciaran O’Reilly 

Mentors: Peter Shovlin,, Ian Clarke, Frank Basquel, Colm Bolger and Tony Wallace. 

 

“Support the Jackies as they hope for third time lucky against Cork in 

the All Ireland final to be played Sunday 25th September” 



 

 

 

Ballyboden St Enda's GAA Club Injury Claim Procedure 

In the event of a player suffering and injury it is essential that the injury is reported within 60 

days of the date of the injury. 



The club executive can no longer deal with injuries that are submitted late. 

The GAA Injury form is available to download from the club website (blue in colour and five 

pages in length) 

After the injury occurs it is vital that the form is filled out (you will only have details to 

complete the first two pages) and the form left in behind the bar for my attention .Please text 

me to let me know it is there and I will forward to Willis(Insurance Company). 

Willis will then issue a Claim Number with a letter outlining what information is missing 

from the claim. However once I have a claim number the other information can follow in 

time, i.e. medical receipts and stamp from medical centre attended etc. 

You can only claim for costs that are not covered by your own Health Insurance Company. A 

Statement of Account will need to be produced from your insurance company to confirm that 

the costs were /are recoverable. 

Injuries occurring in a Training session will need to produce a letter from Club Secretary 

confirming this. (I will contact the appropriate personnel in the club in relation to this) 

All these forms (and in some cases a referee's report is asked for, which I will request from 

the county board) are forwarded on to Willis to complete the procedure. 

Once payment has been approved, a letter will be sent to the club confirming the amount to 

be paid. This amount will be less the €100 excess, which the club will pay. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this document. 

 

Declan O'Rourke. 

Medical Claims Officer 

Juvenile Committee 

Email declanorourke1966@gmail.com 

Mobile 087 7473632. 

Ballyboden Boys Juvenile Physiotherapy Information 

The Executive Committee has recommended four physiotherapy practices in no particular 

order. 

They are: 

Premier Physiotherapy                                                            

Unit 3 Ballinteer Business Centre                                              

Ballinteer Avenue                               

Dublin 16  

           

Tel 01 2964964.        

David Lyons Physiotherapy 

St Marys College RFC 

Templeville Rd 



Dublin 6W.         

Tel 086 8110628 

Tallaght Physiotherapy                                                               

50 Bancroft Road                                                                          

Tallaght                                                                                           

Dublin 24.             

Tel 01 4624999      

Paulette Kilkenny 

10 a Templeroan Lodge 

Scholarstwon Road 

Dublin 16 

Tel  01 4937801 

 

Please be advised in the event of an injury to a player it is advisable to get the injury looked 

at medically before having any physiotherapy treatment. 

All physiotherapy (except post-operative) is not covered by the GAA Player Injury Scheme, 

and is paid from the club's own money i.e. all our subscriptions .Please be cognisant of this 

when getting a course of treatment, find out in advance how many sessions you will need .If 

required to do exercises by the physiotherapist make sure they are done otherwise the 

treatment may be prolonged. 

Mentors please advise parents of the above information, also if there is a need for extensive 

treatment i.e. more than four(4) sessions that they contact me . 

Thank you for taking the time to read this. 

If you require any details on anything mentioned above please contact me 

Declan O'Rourke. 

Medical Claims Officer (Juvenile Boys) 

Telephone: 087 7473632 

Email: declanorourke1966@gmail.com 

 

Lotto Results 18/9/16 



 

 

 

Boden Academy Returns 17th September 
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